
Does your 
union speak 
for you? 

Contact OPSEU’s organizing representatives:

Shannon Morton
Organizing Representative
smorton@opseu.org     
416-522-8317

Phil Pollard
Organizing Representative 
ppollard@opseu.org     
416-522-7826 

www.StJoesStMikes.org

OPSEU is proud to be an Ontario union. As an OPSEU 
member, you will receive excellent service and 
representation, because 100 per cent of your dues stay in 
Ontario, so we can fight for YOU every day. Your dues don’t 
get sent off to fund an American union.  

In Ontario and in the U.S., the construction industry is top 
of mind for LiUNA; they’ll even support politicians with 
an anti-worker agenda, like Trump, if it helps get their 
construction agenda ahead. 

OPSEU is different. We’re the union of choice for hospital 
professionals for a reason – because we fight hard for our 
community hospitals and for each and every member. With 
OPSEU, your interests are our top priority.

“LiUNA knows 
how to lobby for 
the construction 
industry, but 
OPSEU knows 
health care; 
we know 
that hospital 
professionals are 
the backbone of 
our entire health 
care system.” 
Warren (Smokey) Thomas, 
OPSEU President



LiUNA arm in arm with Doug Ford

Trump’s presidency feels like, “a new day for the work-

ing class” and the pipeline order might be just a start to 

a new Era of Good Feelings.

LIUNA General President Terry O’Sullivan 

LiUNA: Largest  construction union  in Canada

OPSEU Hospital Professionals Division leaders & members 

rally to stop health care cuts and privatization

OPSEU joins thousands at health care rally

OPSEU hospital 
professionals to deliver 
strong message to MPPs 

at Queen’s Park on 
December 13: “Hands off 

our health care!” 

 What has your union 
done for YOU?

LiUNA! Local 183
@liuna183

Doug Ford will bring #fairness back to #QueensPark. 
Listen to him speak about Schedule 14. #ONpoli

Leadership and experience matter. Choose OPSEU.

Doug Ford

@fordn
ation

“We want Ford,” they chanted. “We want Ford.”


